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TO PUSH LINING UP AT

CAMPAIGN WASHINGTON
A LEGAL

RUSE
Br ESTHER VANDEVEER

Take It
With You VTNrvrNrrxrNa-v-- H Ji'cr,5!S Kill LS;W rrv12rv

Statement That He Will Senators Taking Sides For
Wlutfrfleld hud a chief clerk, Win- - or Against the

President:
gate, who was meaner than big em

Continue Struggle Made

by Carranzaployer. The old muu knew that If be
left his fortune to bis daughter the
would either spend the niost of It or
Klve It awif. lie willed It to ber

OUTLOOK FORon condition that sho marry Wingate. STICKS TO HIS
Th nnlv 'ii MIMrort could Inherit

JONES BRIGHTERwithout fulfilling this condition was GUADALUPE PLAN
that Wingate should refuse to marry
her. In this event the fortune would
belong to Mildred.

No Hope for Warburg ConMildred loved Edgar Corneal and. First Chief SaVS He Will
Aran I at Ha KiM nnf willM rflfllAP hflVA I v ' I

' c" "v" vw,v "

married an ogre thnn Wingate. The
problem was bow to force him to re

firmation Unless He Ap-

pears Before Committee
Personally Command

United Armies

Waiiir Wm:.;
,,i , I, miMiinmi in- - in - 1 :Tn r mr- - iirmnirlTHnriimatfriratfi m.m,il,J mn.il j, in

J t1--1 " M

lease ber, which was the only way by
which, she could Inherit ber property.
She treated him scornfully, but did not
ecure any response. Wingate bore It

Washington, July 13.' Democrats whowithout retort By the terms of the SaRMlo, MexvJuIr 13. Gen. Carranza,
will If Mildred did not marry blm the constitutionalists' chief, issued a follow the president' Hag are girding

themselves for real action within thewithin two year be was to hold the .tatpnlnt Satiirdv reneatimr his inten- - LL over the house every hot waterin trort long as he lived.propertr o'ttion of t))e p,an of 0uada. next few days. At the White House
to bave the Income for himself. lines are being drawn vigorously as tolupe. He anrwunred: "I shall continue dsanforOne day Mildred disappeared. When
"Wingate learned of this move be was to struggle to establish peace throughout those for and those against the presi faucet supplied plenty for the toilet

and bath ample quantities for the
the republic as soon as possible and will
immediately thereafter call electionsdisquieted. He feared some game, dent, in an effort to muss strength for

what 'is requested of Congress. Con-

firmation of two nominations for the
'but could think of so way by wblcb which will result in the

be conkl secure her fortune. Wbat of constitutional order in Mexico. For kitchen and laundry, and all with very little atten-
tion and at a low cost for fuel. You simply connect a

federal reserve board, "Jones and Warhe most desired wu that she would
withhold ber consent to marry him till

this reason the plan of Guadalupe is
not and will not be a nroirram of srov- - Ginger burg, is easily of first importance forthe two years' grace bad elapsed, after eminent, nor a revolutionary plan, but

wmen ne wotua enjoy me income or rather, as it is, a political plan the moment. Senators for Jones bave
been going up and down rallying theirthe property and manage the business Carranza added that he considered him if openbo long as be lived. The Will read self obligated to carry out the reform. Mfllff! YOU look Wfll hf-- iT battle willV probfbly

L.hl). hi to-da- Senate
Wingate fallow f r.n.,a,i,m,.m i is showing Ruudless blt- - Wi Hi'In case the said Samuel

refuse to marry my daughter Mildred the bricf Madero regime. Hi. state- - caUSC it makCS yOU fed 0$ S
earV- - Hewd'ays Well. PrCVCflt ills illCi-- thaf Jones will be confirmed.

two etc. Win rate read J' the three dlvUlon. of
Wlnterfield
said to appear before
this over and considered the matter Gpns-1,Pabl- ,?on,M:n Fram-isc- Villa Cental tO travel bV tak-- lh

Warburg must
banWnaT

consent
and..f Th. ill m --o ... hw and Alvaro Obregon will advance siroul- - Z?. NM",t? currency com

Confnre fii'n(yrr mittee and answer questions, or ho can
ing aaniorab wringer. BOt Wonflrnied. h , getting near th.

toward the of thetaneously capital re- -waste refuse, but this made no differ- -

He would not refuse In any t'uu"v 1 ' im " "Tnce. NOthinST bCttCr Of IXlOrC stage, however, when Mr. Warburg mayer, win not resist me advance oi me
constitutionalist forces.form. .

Wingate bad no desire to marry Mil
, . I be expected to yield some Of his unpenneaitillUl. . ousnesa on that score."If the. columns of tlie northwest, the

There was no session of the Senatedred Wlntorfield. Indeed, be had notta- - north And tho norfhnnnf nmalndmaln T

to your range boiler, light
a match and turn on the
gas; in a few minutes you
have hot water at every
faucet. The quick results
are made possible by the long
copper coil which exposes a
large heating surface to the
high-pow- er burner.

Unless you have a gas
water heater, you are los-

ing time and money. This
little heateris thoroughly
guaranteed in workman-
ship and material and will give
you many years of steady, re-

liable hot water service. Let us
give you complete details.

again Saturday, but the anti trust com
A nVliriotM combination of ainwr, aremstidg

and Fri-nc-h brnndy for the relief of cramp,
pain, poldi, chillt. wenkneM. htvoum and

i. Look for tb Owl Trade Murk on

JU .u 8aiu a. u....io sna, aifwt commaml f a those
for In that case She would inherit the forces and will direct military operations mittees were at it hard. Republicans

arc not attending the judiciary eoninut- -property and might make It unpleas- - combination with the division of the the wrapper, lent you get a cheap, worthier or
ant for him. He had seen her only center. In respect to my attitude toward danawoua uttitut. Forty year the 'taodard tee meetings, which may or may not be

once, when she was about fifteen years foreigners, it has been and will continue rJdlZJ 'lnDg ominous A spirit of compromise is in

old. an awkward girl, who was Chang-- to be one of the most absolute respect ine air between judiciary ana interstate
commerce. I here is reason for honine,Ing to womanhood. At the time of and cordiality. I have dictated energetic if not thinking, the committees will soonher father's death she was a fine look- - and explicit orders to all chiefs of the THREE PERISH

4t vsrviu wrlth cwilslsir K a 4 fa i t wm I pfinHt lit inn a If of a a rm r 4)tttf Vo trivA I ' bring out perfected measures such as
Ho,t , . al! ronsiHeration tn fnreionera without TXT CHI T TCTriM I wl" command much support among sen

One day a young woman called at distinction as to nationalities, protecting a.to"- - "tain'y nwn " to,
WT T.. . . in everv nnasiMrt uu their Uvea n,t in. should be done On the anti bills

; ".w - i- - - r --

Schooner Cut Down by Coastwise Steam- - is crystallising considerably in the Sen
tion and stenographer, wests, i nese foreigners, who, as a con- -as typewriter There is feelin? that the indi. . aennenna nf ntir eiv 1 r inav Lva inf.1 M . Vr. nff an. a

Demonstrations Daily at the Gas Office
' GAS COMPANY, Barre, Vt."?.7er! "r r;.lZZ ferVd lamentable loss of nroner will ' - - ciary committee is wise in striking from

ifiusfu. sl icn uiijn mm n uigiw . r tOQMpe"e?'t to present claims m con.received a note signed Elizabeth Dar--
the Clayton bill a provision to legalize
pickets and alike a prohibition of pricerow. asking bim If he would favor her " . ..." ... ,.; . Boston, July 13. Capt. John II.
fixing. President Wilson continues toimiima,., tllo A, ..111 Ine, .a.. m

with a call since she had something to I mu on the of order Thomas of thfi 1 schooner, arrange conferences with business men
ten mm to bib auvaniage. xma re-- i

jIBt rIaims win be rpcognj,,! and gRt. George P. Hudson, and two seamen lost and organizations. He seems to have
iai . a aa .m i uia mnpint n. iuji aywa nai m nam wum i; iiiilh,h.ii.find. The orrera which I have iKiied i . nli;in (I,. " ' roiurrrncw.

The House was fussing over the genschooner and coastwise steamer Middle- - eral deficiency bill all Saturday after- -
narrow naa given nim. maae mm sus- -

, resnpt.t to protcction of foreigners I
picious that she had designs upon him. hftve j881pd wjthout taking into consid- -
Then suddenly he was struck with an eration the attitude of some govern- -
idea. ,j ments in committing the grave injus- -

sex in a fog off Cape Cod Saturday night, noon. It is the last of the appropriation
The schooner, which was from Phila- - budgets. Representative f.ood of Iowa TENNESSEE MINES MORE COAL. and which is between Governor Blease

and the Bostondclnhia to Boston, was cut in two and nnge,i arou.m, wiuicnargesinaii ao oeueve, ne saia to nimseir, tice and big error which they have m
"that she Is a decoy of Mildred Win- - recognizing the government of the usurp- - Value of Output in 1913 Was Nearlysank within five minutes. The Middle

sex which was from Boston to Norfolkternew ana ner lover, xue ODjeci is er, Huerta. y good fortune the gov
to get me in a position where it can I eminent of the United States has hon J8,000,000, or Half a Million

Greater Than in 1912. Ulster Compromise.
without cargo, put hack with nine

Louisiana's Sugar Revolt.

Whoever lays a hand on the sugar
schedule save in the way of kindness Is

certain to provoke revolt in Louisiana.
It was ever thus. When Cuban reci-

procity was under consideration Louis-

iana protested, declaring that a reduc-

tion of. the duty on Cuban sugar was
testimony to the heartless indifference

be proved that I bave made love to jored itself by working in favor of lib--

thla woman and asked ber to marry erty and has been on the side of jus The production of coal in Tennessee inrescued seamen from the schooner, bring
ing the first news of the disaster.

retary McAdoo was abusing his offirinl
privilege by using revenue cutters for
private excursions. There may be some-

thing in the charge which calls for re-

form. However, it should have been In-

stituted several years ago. Many a nice
excursion under divers administrations
has been had aboard these cutters. Rep-
resentative Donovan of Connecticut
forced two or three calls of the House
Saturday, because he couldn't get the

tice, and has not recognized the spu 1913 was 6,!)(i3,7S4 short tons, valued atme. Tnat would not be refusing to
What the majority in the House of

Lords understands by compromise is the
making of concessions by the British
Liberal, Labor and Irish National par-
ties. iot one of the concessions offered
in the home rule supplementary bill has

$7,883,714. according to E. W. Parker,marry MUdred, but they doubtless rious government of Huerta.
"All consular representatives who have The gasoline tank beside the donkey f the I nited States Geological Survey.have hit upon a plan to twist evidence

engine was penetrated and exploded, .More satisfactory labor conditions, beteo as to make It appear that in making widening a big hole in the side of the
schooner. Capt. Thomas refused to leave ter transportation facilities, and an imlove o their decoy I have refused to of the Republicans to the great industry

of a Democratic state. Cuban reciproc been accepted. Each has been struck
marry Mildred. There are plenty of provement in market conditions were

evident in the coal trade of Tennesseebis ship. .The other two sailors were time ha wanted for speaking. ity came, and Louisiana managed to
"get along" somehow. The damage in

approached me have been received with
a sincere welcome, and I shall accept all
representatives that may be accredited
to my government, for I desire to dem-
onstrate that throughout the territory
under charge of forces under my com-

mand, the foreigner is well treated and
protected."

crushed in their bunks. in 1013, and the effect of these threelawyers smart enough to do that All
I bave to aay la if they catch me nap-
ping they must get up early in the

out; for the substitution of a larger
demand. It was not the wish of the
British cabinet or of Ireland to exclude
any part of that country from the
benefit of national vet

BURIED THE WRONG MAN. flicted by the Republicans was as noth- - jinfluences is exhibited in an increase in
ing compared wiin ine mow ixuiisiaimproduction of 430,556 short tons andMORE CONFERENCES PLANNED.morning. Identified as Victim in Worcester Case, received in the house of its friends.
Louisana had felt dut' bound to labor

."03,S11, or nearly 7 per cent in both
quantity and value, compared with 1W12.After considerable deliberation be

determined not to let it appear that be Kansas City Business Men Will Call on
and pray for In wearv vears for thu

Turns Up at His Home.

Albany, X. V., July 13.The police of coming of a Democratic national admin(aispected their game till he bad elicit-
ed more of It from the deeoy. He

How "Jimmy the Joke" Got His Name.

In the July American Magazine ap-

pears . another "Boston Blackie" story
istration. The Democratic national ad-

ministration came and brought free sug- -

Worcester, Mass., were notified Saturday
by thp Albany police that the body
found on a flat car on the Boston 4. Al

made no reply to Miss Darrow's com

for the sake of peace the cabinet offered
to exclude each Lister county that might
vote for its exclusion. That offer was
absolutely fair. But the Cnionist peers
refuse it. They know that probably not
one-ha- lf of Lister would vote for ex-

clusion that the province, would be di-

vided into a home rule section consist-
ing of five counties and one county
liorough, and an anti-hom- e rule section

In neither 1012 nor 1013, however, did
the production reach as high a figure as
in 1910, when the maximum of 7.121,380
tons was obtained. On the other band,
in' both of the later years the average
value per ton was higher than in 1910.

The principal market for steam coal

President This Week.

Washington, July Wil-
son will continue this week the confer-
ence with business men at Washington,
begun when he talked with J. P. Morgan,
Henry Ford and a delegation from the

mo nication, confident that he would r with it. Louisiana's protests werewritten by No. 6.600, at the present
time a convict in a western penitentiary.
In the course of the story appears a

bany line in Worcester June 24 and
identified and buried fn Albany aa Leon disregarded. To-da- y its great industry

is prostrated, and the state wonder If

wedding itself to a party idol has not

bear from bw again. He did bear by
note. In which reference were made
to love passages between them wblcb ard Douglas of 35 Tenbrook street of

that city, was not Leonard Douglas, butChicago association of commerce. A

group of men of large interests from
from the Tennessee mines is afforded by
the railroads traversing the southeastern

character named James Tener. known
as "Jimmy the Joke." The following
explains how he became known as "Jim a stranger. Leonard Douglas, who hadhad never occurred. Tbia confirmed

iWlngate's suspicions. But he did not Kansas Citv. Mo., is to be received at
worked it. ruin. From its mood of bit-

ter rumination has issued a movement
intended to punish the Democratic ad

states, mot of which buy some of their
my the Joke : coal from Tennessee mines. The railroadthe White House, probably Wednesday.

been missing, turned up in Albany Sat-

urday. The body of the unknown manknow what action to take, or, rather,
tie decided that be bad better take no 'Long years before, he had done a ministration and to break that soliditypurchases in 1013 were somewhat larger

'jolt' in a western penitentiary. - The than in 1012, and one of the important
was identified by David A. Anderson of
Troy, who was a great friend of J3oug- -action at all. of the South which is the great asset of

the Democracy.judge sentenced him to 10 years.

They will be introduced by Stnator
Stone of Missouri. They asked to talk
with the president on business condi-
tions and trust legislation.

The president's statement in support
of Paul Warburg and Thomas D. Jones,

The form which the. revolt has taken'Is that meant as a joke, iour HonIn time another letter came from
Miss Darrow, hinting at proceeding"
for breach of promise. Wingate con

or?' queried the prisoner blandly.

systems, which for several years had
been buying its supply from another
source, again became a buyer of Ten-
nessee coal.

The coal mines of Tennessee were not

of four counties and one county borougltu
The proposed limit of six years for ex-

cluded counties was of no great moment,
but the permanent exclusion of the
whole of Lister, as demanded by tin)
peer., may be fraught with dire results.
Where is the justice of it? If to includo
under the system of Irish parliamentary
government the counties opposed to it
would have been unjust, surely it is

equally unjust to exclude from that
system the counties that have voted for
it at every election. The plan will not
bring peace to l ister. It will not set

las, and went to Worcester at the re-

quest of Mrs. Douglas. It was shipped
to Albany and buried in the Douglas
family lot. The police are now at sea

A joker ejaculated the old judge.
is characteristic of a community which
wants to be without be-

coming Republican. In the third, or

sugar district, now represented by Senat-

or-elect Droussnrd, where the banner

' 'Yes, Your Honor.' replied the pro
spective convict. 'Didn't I just under

nominees for the federal reserve board,
in which he stated that men should not
be refused confirmation merely because

as to who the dead man was. but it is
possible identification can be made from entirely free from labor troubles in 1913,

as there were 8,"7 men on strike duringstand you to say a "tener' lor Ten
er?' " hia clothes, which were preserved in Al-

bany. He was about 24 vears old. five
the year, with an average of ;0 days
each of lost time. The total number of

they were connected with "big busi-
ness" was said yesterday, by White
House officials to have brought forth men employed in 1913 whs ll,2rt3 and"Jacob Riia wrote wonderful letter-s-

of revolt has been raised, leading Demo-

cratic workers and organizers whosi
prominence is vouched for by .Mr. Hrous-sar- d

himself, have announced their de-

termination to support the Progressive
candidate for Coneres;; and in other sec

full of gaiety and humor and the phi! commendatory letters from a large num-
ber of business men.

tle the Irish question. If the Liberal
leaders agree to it they will inevitably
lie accused of yielding to the l.'nionist

feet eight indies high, and weighed 130

pounds. His eyes were blue and hair
brown. The body was dreRsed in a dark
suit with white stripes, a mixed cap,
button shoes. There was a tattoo on the
forearm.

osophy of life," says The 8urvey. "And
be never Hpared himself m writing. threat of civil war and betraying thetions of the state Democrats will follow

'Irish cause, and thev will onlv be ahlaSTRICKEN DEAD BY LIGHTNING.

gratulated himself on his foresight In
laying down the scheme In advance.
A trumped np case of breach of prom-
ise to Mlas Darrow was to be turned
Into a refusal to marry Miss Winter-field- .

It did not appear to Wingate
that he should pay any attention to
these notes. By doing so be migbt get
ranght in the trap being laid for blm.
All be did was to give orders tbat if
"the Darrow woman" came to see him
he was to be told tbat she could not

see blm. Notwithstanding this order,
one day be looked up from bis desk
and saw his unwelcome visitor stand-

ing near bim.
"I bave called.' she said, "to ask If

yon Intend to do me justice.'
"I don't know yon. madam."
"You do know that you have asked

suit. The Republican candidate in the,
Often because of the drain on his
strength, be was urged not to handle
them all, but he used to clear his desk

to carry it into law bv an alliance with

the average production per man was 613
tons for the year.

The quantity of coal washed in 1013
was 707.773 tons, which yielded R2t,42ti
tons of cleaned coal and 83,347 tons of
refuse. Most of the coal washed is slack
used in the manufacture of coke. The

g fatalities in Tennessee in
1013. according to the bureau of mines,
was 3.1. compared with 18 in 1012.

The I 'nited States census of 1840

third will withdraw in favor of the Pro-

gressive candidate. If these plans bringMURDER AND SUICIDE.New Yorker Is Killed In Telephone
every day.

Courage, practical suggestion, enthus about the desired result the appearance
of an congressman from

Booth at Monticello.

Monticello. X. Y., Julv 13. Lightning
Deranged Man Creates a Lot of Excite-

ment at Methuen, Mass.iasm whether to a group of college
boys, or a civic league in some out-of- - Louisana will be portentous. Two or

Saturday night killed Herbert Hammett, three Ixwisinna. conirressmen of this per-
suasion will mean that the state is inclaim agent of the Hudson Terminal

the Unionists in the Commons, agninst
all the Nationalists and many Liberal
and l.abor representatives.

Compromise may wisely jro far in
order to avert the clash of armed
forces. But what the peers propose
would involve a throwing of political
piirties into the mclling-po- t for a time,
with ultimate advantage to the Union-
ists. By sacrificing the home rule coun-
ties of Ulster the government miht

the-wa- y village, or a railroad president
with a social outlook these were the

Methuen. July 13. Adolph Obst, jr.,
32, of 27 Milk street, in the eastern sec states thftt 5."8 short tons of coal was

building, in a telephone booth at a hotel
clining to that protective issue, which

things he Hent. here. tion of the town, whose mind was ap-
parently deranged, shot Otto Mueller if it can be dissociated from the raceAt a memorial service in Plymouth Mrs. Louise Phillips of Xew York,

produced in Tennessee in that year. It
that very little was mined

in the state prior to that date. Pv 1800

the production had increased to l5.300i
question has been counted on to breakhurch last month, Mr. Riia son told of 52, in the back Saturday afternoon, andwho was standing nearby, waa rendered un the solid South. 1 he South is solid

young immigrant who had written unconscious for several hours and may
me to be your wife.

"I have not,"
then committed suicide by shooting him
self in the abdomen.skinc for funds with which to iret to aie. sacrifice itself. Those are some of the"I give you yotir choice either tO 'the middle west. He was stranded at

tons, but after that date development
wa retarded by the Civil war. Since
1870 the production of Tennessee ha in-

creased rather regularly, but not so rap-
idly as tbat of Alabama.

grave considerations that fai-- Mr.
and his colleagues. Possibly theirmarry me or stand suit for 1100,000 jthe seaboard. Mr. Riia put it up to him

only because of its sectional hostility
to the Republicans. The Louisiana in-

surgents take the name of Progressives
not because they love Roosevelt, hut be-

cause it haa a sound less rcpellant to
the wavering than Republican.

The South 'a aversion to everything Re- -

damages.' to walk: it was summer and he was KERVOUS CHILDRENyoung. The lad wrote back in anger,
avmg he had heard what stun philan There is much criticism of modern edu

thropists are made of, only to get an
inimitable letter from Mr. Riis telling

cational methods that require too much
work of school children, allowing them

The Attorney Generalship.
We have no sympathy for the loud

call for the abolishing of the office of

'decision will le mutually made for them
by events in I'Mcr within the next few
days. will Iwgin the annual
celebration of "the plorious twelfth."
the anniversary of the battle of the
Bovne, whin rioting and bloodshed are
customary expressions of party enthns-iam- .

How will the
"provisional government"

control or dircrt it armv! The most crit-
ical moment i near. We earnestly hope

of lua own experiences in striking out
for the west when he himself was an too little time for play and preventing

"I will neither marry yon nor pay a
rent"

Wingate's desk was at one end of a
long room, filled with clerks, and he
poke the words purposely loud eoouga

for all to hear. No sooner were they
ottered than the woman turned to
those present and said:

"I call upon you all to wltnena that
I. Mildred WinterUeld. have re-

fused In marriage by Samnel

publican is wors than childish it is
calamitous. If southerners would divide
on national lines like other people, the
Souths reward woul" be immense indus-
trial development. It would cease to
make the poor showing it now makes in

the corporation and iin'ome tax return.

American in the making, attorney general, which certain of the
state paper are indulging in."He did not give offence, he did not

lake it. He entered into the hoy'a avhrme The office is a most important one and
of life, and fct tiie vout! enter widi Anv movement like that in I.oiii-ihii- .1 isjust because its administration in the

present instance has been extravagantlyinto that of his own. Whether the 23 a hopeful sign, in refreshing contrast that it w ill pass w ithout precipitation of

snCicient out-of-do- exercise. hen
the study of music or any other accom-

plishment, with the necessary practice, is
added, the strain is increased.

Under tbee conditions the blood
impoverished and fails to nourish

the nerves. The child becomes retles,
and twitching of the muse lea follows.
Sometimes the child stumbles in walking
and drops what it tries to bold. Pallor.
Lst!esneii. inattention. reetlcsness and

voung man walked or not is no matter: conducted is no reason for abolishing it. w th Ihs ramnaim in South lam'I ina in, a siniccio iwi an iiariie snouio. ir- -

present Janjbe pot wet, working hia way and rarry- - iou to avert- .- Boston Herald.which not a national isResinolMtiarea naa maae ner complexion an ;mg with him a new vision: Two vrara
olive and dyed ber hair, hnt in a legal later a Uter niw from him to Rich-conte-

Uiat followed tbe court derided ,onl Hill telling of his afrit inp and
that Wingate's refusal, though b did a in one of the prairie states;

and thanking hi. fellow Dane for the

We hope the present criticism mill re-

sult not in doing away with the office of
attorney general, but in curbing the
questionable practice of employing at
wholesale the servii-e- of foreign detec-
tive agencien, except in the moet impot-tan- t.

case.
If each county sees to it that the bet

men are elected to the oflice of sheriff
and state's attorney this proposition will
adjust itelf. From the detailed rtpens- -

Dot know her Identity, held good. irritability are symptoms tbat early show
that the b'ood and nerrea are failing to
meet the demands made noon them.

Dr. Wilhams Pink PUIS, saie tonic
for children, will build ni the blood,

at all Particular
Drink

Shaving Stick
soothes your faco
WVo yoa ate Rcinrl Shaving f "W-
ithers are no teee, smarting aftereffects,
fx annoying sharing rathes to fear.
That is because in trvair.r lather ia full
of the tame soothing, healint, antirrtC
baUams that make Reiinol Ointment
and Resinol Soap to effective in the
trtitmer.t of iVia affections.

t Vl. at m ilrw. or aW mm fverr
4 r T . ?ra fr. mm ,

siren alien the nerves and belp to &xet
tie demand of the growing cL'.ld. Fuf-ficie- nt

oot-of-do- tT. nourishing
food and tea Lours sleep each day, wiia
them tonic n'.'.. will corrert even lore

tir?ot help that ever man gave to him.
"There mut he cre who know sim-

ilar storie. of the unwritten ininene
upon the lives of people and tk of
eotnmunittes of this man mho ha. gone.
There mu.t be hundred, who rherivh let-le- r

that breathe his .pint. Aa ef-
fort i to he ma.te to oIV,-t urh kttera
aad t draw out such fragmentary evi-o- f

Mr. nu" aorial evans1im a

may We fttl t.v frwmt!v hand into themnv of a l.k. U ill rrir of The

acrount for detective servicf In the sev-
eral muntiea ao far as it ! vet been
published by Attorney funeral p,ron.
we are convinced that in nine caw out nr..randirffca-- s of ft. Vitus' dance and will

BAD CASE Or SKIN CHAFING

YIELDS TO COMFORT POWDER

Mrs. 4. P. Young, a trained nure. of
Maa says: ln a very had

rae of skin chafing a Kahy g"t very
ore and raw ovmg tn txU-t- When I

irt-- k the ne I u- -l t rwif rrt IV .W
and withm a .4, th-- hiM rktn a
entirely To r'et fcd .ore.
Comfort Towser ha no ejuL" Adit.

cairn the nerr-o- f tbemoet iTitallerhiH. of in the vbole thin? could have (yen
All dru-ri- i l Dr. t iiiiams Pink handled to betUr a.hantaye and mr-ni.-.--ln-

v and eeonom a U v bv theTd s. A MW"rwi of the r--
rousPy-tem- " will be sent free anyjot in the flan. rn,lire letter authorities titan hy the reprewnta

tue. of anv professional dttte agen-
cy. St. Jcansbary Prpublx-an- .

and Hfnw to Mrs. F.us, pine Fmrk farnt on frtl by IV. Warr.a
I arm, IUrr, Maw." ileiLcine Co., frcLe&ecUdj, X. Y.


